
Chapter VI

Organization of Grenada County

The people living in that area of the Third Choctaw Land Cession, which
eventually became Grenada county had to transact their county seat business
in four different county seats.. These county seats were Charleston in Talla-
hatchie county; Carrollton in Carroll county; Coffeeville in Yalobousha county
and Greensboro in Choctaw county. Of course the county seat in which they trans¬
acted their business depended upon the geographic locations of the residents.
Early roads were frequently almost impassable at certain^stages of the year.
High water made feri?y crossings dangerous and undependable. Many of the resi¬
dents had to go considerable distances in'order to reach their county seat.
Because of these conditions it was always advantageous for the people to have
county seats located in the towns which were their most convenient trade centers.
After the lonion of Pittsburg and Tiollohoma to form Grenada, that town rapidly
outgrew the other towns of the area, both in population, and as an advcuitageojis'
trade center. Because of its strategic location on the Yalobousha river, the
main route of early transportation, people from a wide area brought their cotton
to Greniada and purchased their si^jplies there. Many of those people would take
several days to make the journey, camping out along the way. The present area
of Futheyville was much iised as a camping gbund When these people reached
Grenada. Within nine years of the incorporation of GreAada, and possibly even
earlier, the people of the area about Grenacia began agitation for the establish¬
ment of a new county with Grenada as the county seat- ; The first written record
which is available relative to this agitation is found in the March 29th, 18U5,
issue of the newspaper HARRY OF THE WEST. From that paper we quote the follow¬
ing excerpt: "We are glad to hear that people'are beginning to talk about
making this a county seat. It is the center of business for this part of the
country, and most earnestly desired by the surrounding country......notwith¬
standing the depressed state of our great staple our totm continues to grow
rapidly; several new storehouses are being prepared and there are not enough
dwellings for the demand. There are at pi'esent several.dwellings with two
families in them, and we know not where they are to be accomodslted." Presumably
the incomplete phrase "most eniestly desired by the surrounding country" referred
to their desire to have Grenada a county seat. Of course the words "our great
staple" had reference to cotton which had already bedome the basis of the economy
of the area.

On February 8th, I81i5, the newspaper mentioned heretofore published a
petition by residents of certain areas of Tallahatchie, Carroll, Yalobousha
and Choctaw counties which petition is quoted hereafter. "To The Honorable
Senate and House of Representatives of the General Assembly of Mississippi:
The undersigned, at present citizens of the respective counties attached to
our names, respectfiilly represent, that for .many years we have labored under
many difficulties in consequence of the gredt distance at which the seat of
Justice is held from our respective places of abode. That frequently, in the
inclement seasons of the year, we are not able to surmount the many difficulties
that lie between us and the Co-urt House. That the Section of country of which
Grenada is the center, is very densely populated and probably., affords one third
of the business now done.in the courts at Carrollton and Coffeeville, That
there is no person living within the bounds of the lines we propose but could
return each night''to his. home, thereby saving an expense, that bears extremely
heavy on the agricultxiral part of the comraunityo That the proposed lines will
enclose a constitutional limit both of miles and numbers. That it will leave
the respective counties in a much better shape and tar more convenient for all
purposes than at present. That most of' the new county will be taken from the
south of Yalobousha, and that the citizens hdve paid their part to the completion
of the public buildings. That the town of Grenada-is the great center of all
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our trade, the head of navigation of the Yalobousha river, and from its beaut¬
iful and.healthy situation must ever be the principal depot for the great
staple of our coxmtry for a great distance ciround us.".

"The frequent journeys that we now have to make in ovar business with the
different courts, and court clerks, are a serious inconvenience, and attended
with a serious expense., We feel that the favor we ask is dvie to us in our
peculiar situation, as it will in no way interfere with the convenience, or
prosperity of our neighboring counties." The petition goes on to set the
limits of the proposed county which would be oblong in shape, six townships
long and three wide. Under this proposal the greater area to be included would
come from Yalobousha and Carroll counties, with only small areas from Talla-
hatchie and Choctaw. After describing the area proposed as the new county the
petition goes on^to mention other disadvantages of the existing county seat
arrangements "T]he undersigned would further represent that the small pittance
now allowed witnesses and jurors by no means pay the tavern expenses, aiid that
repeated instances have occured when from high water, persons have been unable
to reach the seats of justice in time^ during the sessions of the courts, their
cases have been continued or trials have been terminated in the absolute per¬
version of justice and oppression of the unfortunate suitor. The xmdersigned
are willing to take on themselves all -the trouble and expense incident to the
operation, and feeling that as it can injure no one, and benefit the coimtry
about Grenada, we indulge a fond hope that as a matter of right this petition
by speedily acted on and granted."

"And should your honorable body grant our petition we would also request
that a law should be passed forbidding any tax to be laid on the citizens of
the New County for the building of a Coiirt House to exceed $1000 for the term
of seven' years, from the passage of the act, and as in duty bound will every
pray."

From this petition it would seem that the people most dis-satisfied with
the existing location of county seats were those who had to cross the Talla-
.hatchie River to go to Charleston and those who would have to cross the same
river to go to Coffeeville. Since the petition states that the people of the
proposed new county have paid their share for public btiildings it would seem
that the public buildings of the four coxinty seats had probably been paid for.
The petition for a legislative act to prevent the levying of .any considerable
tax to build public buildings in the county probably was reflected in the attitude
of the people relative to building an adequate Court House when Grenada county
was finally organized.

The petition for a new county came at an vihfortunate time so far as state
politics were concerned. The rapid settlement of white settlers, in the recent
Choctaw and Chickasaw Land Cessions toppled the balance of power which the
South Mississippi counties had controlled, since the admission of Mississippi
as a state in the Federal Union. Natchez, once the seat of political power in
state politics, was resentful that the common people were wrestling the leader¬
ship, once held by their aristocratic section. There was a bitter controversy
over the location of the University of Mississippi; the northern legislative
members favoring Oxford, and the southern members wanting to locate the Univer¬
sity in the costal town of Mississippi City, Although in l81;6 congressional
districts were established in Mississippi, in 18U5 the four Mississippi congress¬
men were still elected from the state at large, resulting in the northern counties
of the state, becavise of their rapid population increase, having a greater voice
in the selection of the congressmen frcm Mississippi. With all these differences
of opinion it is not surprising that the South Mississippi legislative represent¬
atives were not sympathetic to the creation of a new county in North Mississippi
and that the North Mississippi members should 1-iave had so many irons in the
fire that they did not consider the time-opportunie to raise the issue of the
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creation of a new county. The conditions heretofore relatefi may or may nothave had a decisive effect on consideration of the petition for the creationof the feew county, but the fact remains that the petition was rejected, by thelegislature, and the people of the area signing the petition were going tohave to wait a quarter of a centxiry before they would finaluy succeed in theirdesire to have a new coijinty with thfe county seat &i Grenada. The Mexican Warjthe growing threat, posed by the abolitioniists of the north directed at abolitionof slavery; and the fight for political power by the Democratic and Whig•parties-probably served -to- take the. minds 6f the distujrbed people off thedesirab'ilityof a new county arid county se£(t,
,' - Vfhen Mississippi seceeded from the Union the area about Grenada was stilla part of Yalobousha cotmty, and it continued so during ,the Civil War yearsand.on into the post-war years. It is ironical that.Governor,Alcorn, consideredby many Mississippians of the time as a "Scalawag" arid a "Black and Tan" legis¬lature made vcp very largely of negro, and whiite republicans*, should have beenthe political set-up under which Grenada county was finally created. On theninth of May, I87O, the Legislature passed an act creating the county of Grenadaso, forty years after the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek, arid thirty four yearsafter the town of Grenada had been formed thru, the union of Pittsburg andTullahoma, a new county }^as  created to bear the name of Grenada, and to have,

as ith county seat, the town' of the same name.
The Legislative act creating the county provided that Governor Alcornshould appoint five men to comprise the first Board of Supervisors of the newcotinty. These men were to be selected from the county at large, but they weredirected to divide the coimty into five supervisor districts so that succeedingBoard members shOTxLd be elected, one from each district, by the qualifiedelectors thereof. The Goviernor evidently maSie his appointments soon after thepassage of the act creating the county, since the first minutes of the Boardof Supervisors meeting is dated May 30, I87O. The Board. Members attendingthis meeting were J. D. Leflore, John L. Milton, F. P. Ingram, Andrew Davisand Freeland Townes.  The meeting was. held in the office of Dr. John L. Miltonwhich office was located up-stairs over the Lake Brothers Store. The Boardorganized by electing .Leflore President of -the Board with Dr. Milton selectedas Secretary. ^ The Board Minutes indicate that the second meeting of the Boardwas held "in the office of th§ Chancery Clerk in the town of Greriada." Thisnotation raises an interesting question. The county had been created lessthan a month; no elections had been he^Ld for cotinty officers as yet, and noCourt House Provided, yet there was "a Chancery Clerk's office" in the townof Grenada. We Wonder if, because of the difficulties set forth in, the petitionfor the creation of a new county in l8U5j Yalobousha county had establisheda second Chancery Clerk's office in Grenada, just as today that courity hassuch offices both at Coffeeville and Water Valley.
That first Board of Supervisors was faced with many pressing problems.The county had to be divided into St^jervisors Districts; voting precinctshad to be located; some sort of facilities had to te provided for courts andcounty officials offices; taxes for the current year had to be pro-rated betweenthe New County and the counties fran which it was created on the assessedvalue of the land of the New Courity; and provision had to be made for a tran¬script of the Deeds Records relative to the lands of the new county. It wasalso necessary that Overseers be appointed to supervise the upkeep of thecounty roads. At the time the county was created, and for many years there¬after, all able-bodied men were liable for a certain number of days work on thecounty roads. These men, or substitutes they were' allowed to provide, weresupposed to work the roads under the direction of the Overseers appointed bythe Bosird. The appointment of these overseers was the first order of businessof the Board in its August meeting. Meeting on the First Monday in. that monththe Board proceeded to appoint the.following men,as overseers: John P. Nowell, ,
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C. L. Hardemna, J. G. Gibbs, William Bosworth, J..D. Vance, J. Mayhew, W. 0.Rayburn, A. W. Thomas, William DuBard, Wesley Beard, A. J. Simpson, WilliamDvaidson, R. Kendrick, John Richardson, James Williams, B. J. Rook, EdwardLamb, J. C» James, B, P. Williams, George Crowder, H. G. Taylor, J- R. Coffmari,R. C. Weir, George Davis, J. D. Crawford Richardson, Samuel Edom, GhancdEdmonds, W. H. Aldridge, J. J. Jennins, Henry G. Townes, J. A. Marten, AlesKrwin, James B. Lacock, William Townes, C. 0. Peete, William Turner, W. B,Smith, J. Hightower, Thomas Koor/, J. B, Heath, James Loving, William Winter,R. L. Jones, W. M, Holly, George Wright and Thomas Flippen, Some of these menwere appointed at the August meeting and others at meetings following sooiithereafter. Each of the overseers was given a designated stretch of road,
usually in the vicinity of his home or place of business. The. descriptionsof the stretch of road for which they were responsible. were usually similar .to the following quoted description! "E. S. Fisher, Overseer of that sectionof the road beginning at his place and terminating at William Winterjs placis."All of the men appointed to this task were responsible men,, many of whom stilXhavfe' descendents in the county today. At least one of them, Samuisl Edom, wasa Negro. It. is,.possible that there may have been other Negroes ai5pointed asoverseers. From the appointment of these overseers to certain county roadswe are able to ascertain that, at the time of the establishment of the countythe following named roads had been laid off and were part of the ciounty roadsystems Grenada-Graysportj Grenada-rHoustonj Graysport-Pittsbore; Grenada-Providence; uenter Road, branching off the Grenada-Providence road at a pointabout foxu* miles east of Grenada; Grenada-Duck Hill; Grenada-Carrollton; Grenada-Coffeeville; Graysport-Torrence? Grenada-Hardy Station; Grenada-Troy; Grenada-Greenwood; Chareston-Carrollton, by way of Chocchuma Ferry; "Troy-Charlestonand Tuscahoma-Grenada. It is possible that there were other roads not mentionedin the above given list, but the roads mentioned made up the main travelledroads of the county. One problem relative to the establishment and maintenanceof roads in the county hinged about the necessity for soue of the roads tocross the Yalobousha river and other streams within the county. At the timeof the establishment of the county there was a toll bridge at Graysport, withferries located at Chocchuma, Tixscahoma, Troy and two, the Upper and LowerFerries at Grenada. Within a year or so other ferries in the vicinity of
Grenada were authorized by the Board which set the prices charged for ferriageby the various operators. The upper, or Sherman Ferry, had once belonged tothe Proprietors of the Town of Tullahoma, and the Lower Feriy to the Proprietors,of the Town of Pittsburg. The right to operate these two ferries had been leasedby the town proprietors. John Balfoiu* is the earliest man of record who op¬erated one of these ferries. There were ferries over the Bogue Creek. Anothei*big task of the new Supervisors was the building and maintenance of bridgesover the lesser streams of the county.

Public schools in Mississippi really began to develop after the CivilWar. Evidence of their beginning in Grenada county is found in the action ofthe Board of Supervisors in I87O, by which the Board appointed r the-followingnamed six men as School Directors? HillsfOrd Hames, J. R. Rosamond, WilliamBell, A. H. Graves. Ralph Coffman and W. H. Powell. The first four men wereappointed for terms of two years and the last two for one year teiins. Afterthe expiration of the terms of the appointed Trustees all appointed from thecounty at large, there was to be one trustee from each Supervisor's District.It is probable that six men were appointed to what was ultimately to become afive man board, and since the one year term men were from the district in whichGrenada was located, it was intended that, upon the expiration of the one yearterms. District one was to select a single director. Evidently the other fourmen with two year terms must have been selected from the other four districtsalthough they were nominally choosen from the county at large.
The first indication that we have, from the Minutes of the Board of Super-.visors, that a coimty Sheriff had been selected is a notation in the minutes
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of the Board meeting in September I87O. That reference reads, as follows?"L. French having been elected Sheriff, and J. B. Townsend, Clerk, met with theBoard." It seems strange that previous Minutes of the Board have no referenceto an election being called, but if the terra "elected" was used in the propersense, the use of such a term would seem to rule out the possibility thatthese officials had been appointed either by the Governor or the Board ofSupervisors.

Gil August li, 1870, the Supervisors purchased a building which was toserve as a Court House for a period of a: little over thirteen years. On thisdate the Board accepted the offer of A. S. Brown to sell to the county a storehouse located on lot number sixty seven. This was the lot on the north sideof the square just.east of the present Grenada Theater building. The considera¬tion involved was three thousand dollars, evidenced by three notes payableon Febrviary first, I87I, 1872 and 1873. The last two notes were to bear in¬terest at the rate of six per cent. This purchase also included "one littleback office as described in the deed." In addition to the building purchased,the Board also rented two rooms, one on the first floor and one on the second'floor, of a store building owned by W.,..M,.,Hankins. The.rental.rwas-forra termof twelve months at a stipulated price of-eight-dollars per month. It wouldseem that, from the very beginning, the facilities purchased by the- Board wereinadequate for all county business. In l87li the following order was passedby the Bpard; "Inasmuch as both the Circuit iand Chancery Coiurts will conveneon the second Monday of September, it is hereby ordered that the room presently'occipied by the Chancery Clerk of the said county in the town of Grenada may'be used at the said term of the Chancery Cotirt." It would seem that theChancery Clerk was not lotcated in the liuilding purchased by the county, butat some other place, possibly the same location where the Board of Supervisorsheld its. second meeting. Another indication of the inadequacy of the CountyCourt House is the fact that several of the county officers were required toprovide their own office space. This is indicated by the request, made inI87I1, by the County Superintendent of Education that he be allowed ten dollarsper month for office rental, and by the objection of one Supervisor to theorder of the Board allowing such rental. His objection was as followsr "1.Because the law does not authorize us to make such provision; 2. Because theSiqjerintendent of Public Instruction is amply paid for his services and.toprocure for himself an office; 3. Because the people are poor and crushedby taxation; h.  Because there are several important officias in the countysucb as Treasurer and Coronor all of whom have no offices provided for them,and an order by the Board to provide an office for the Superintendent wouldopen the door for them all, even to the Justice of the Peace, I enter my •protest in justice to the people of Grenada Coiinty." Lack of space for all ,.county functions and contention resulting from this lack, is indicated by thefollowing notation in the minutes of the Board of Sttpervisors, said notationbeing dated May h,  1875: "Whereas it appearing that L. French,^Sheriff, havingselected a room for the use of the Board of Supervisors at the May term thereof1875, the Court House being occupied, the Circuit Court being in session, andthe Board preferring to occupy the Chancery Clerk's office, and he having refusedto open said Supervisors Court at said Clerk's office as required by law, itis therefore ordered that W. T. Tiller be ind he is hereby, in accordancewith Section 31k,  Revised Code 1871^ desighated and appointed to discharge theduties of said Sheriff by attendance upon said covrt during its May term 187^,the said W. T. Tiller appearing and taking the oath • of office as requiredby law." This appointment was, of course, for one specific purpose, and wefind that at the next meeting of the Board Sheriff French was back at hiscustomary duty of opening the Board meeting. The location of the jury roomis revealed by the following allowance by the Board of Trustees: "Orderedthat whereas J. S. Ladd being the lowest bidder for repairing and fitting- upthe Jury Room in the rear of R. Doak's storehouse, that said contract be and.is hereby awarded to him, and having the same as to the expense of operation."
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Evidently, there were many reqiiests by various groups for the use of theCourt House for their meetings^ind there may have been some opposition on thepart of the custodian of that building to the use of the building by some ofthese groups. This possibility is indicatefd by the following order to theBoards "Ordered that the Sheriff of the county be, and hereby is required, notto withhold the key of the Court House upon application of any respectable andresponsible citizen when the fact shall be made known to him that it is contem¬plated to be used by any respectable religious denomination provided in sodoing, that the interest of the county and offices the same shall not be mol¬ested thereby." In October, I878, the Board of St^jervisors abandoned, for onemeeting, the use of the Court House as is indicated by the following notationin the Minutes of the Board; "The Board met at Bew School House, the place ofmeeting being designated by the President of the said Board by reason of yellowfever being in the Court House." On at least one occasion the Circiiit Courtconvened in the building of the Grenada Collegiate Institute "becavise of theintense heat in the regular coujpt room."
There were probably good reasons for the new county's delay in providingadequate court house facilites, but the need for expanded facilities was soapparent that the people were beginning to become impatient with the long delay.Editor Buchanan of the Grenada Sentinel published, on June 30,' I883, thirteenyears after organization of the county, an editoral in which he made the follow¬ing statement: "The time has come for the Board of Supervisors to take saneaction twoard building a Court House. This matter has been deferred so long,and has become such* a plain, practical necessity that the Board can hsitateno longer." In a subsequent issue of his paper the editor is a little moreemphatic: "Just now is time to talk of building a Court House. The presentone is a disgrace, not only as to oraamental architecture, but is a reflectionupon the good will of our citizens. The people really do not intend to kill,by sviffocation, the Court, the juries nor the officers, but if they do notdo something better than punish them in this large stew; kettle these learnedbodies will begin to think that there is a secret mtirder in roasting live menin discharge of official duty, and an action will be against the county forpremeditated m\irder. Will not some of our leading citizens attend the meetingof our Supervisors and see if they can not stir up the 'officials to the humaneand Christian purpose of building a new Court House in order to save the: livesof those who have to remain in the present one during Circuit Court?" Wedon't know if this editorial prompting moved the Board, or if they had alreadycontemplated some action relative to a new building, but we find that on July3, 1883, the Boai-d pvirchased from W. C. McLean and others the following describedfractional lots in the town of Grenada: "Thirteen feet off the north side oflot number eighty onej the south one half and the north half of lot numbereighty." This is the property on which the present how Court House is located.On September 1^, I883, the Board let a contract to Geof'ge S. Covert of Meridian,Mississippi, to construct a new Court House. The contract price was seventeenthousand five hundred arid seventy five dollars. This new building was destinedto serve the county for three quarters of a century. Although some additionswere made to the building, the original building, along with the additions,served the county as the seat of justice until it was demolished to make wayfor the construction of the present bxiildingo

It seems rather strange to us today to learn that during the thirteenyear period when the county tolerated all the inconvenience and inadeqiiaciesof the three thousand dollar storehouse used as a Court House, the Board ofSupervisors spent more money on jails than it was to spend on the Court Housecontracted for in I883. On January h,  1871, the Board of Supervisors purchasedfrom Robert Hightower lot number 37 and part of lot number UU, both in EastWard, for a consideration of five hundred dollars. These lots were on thecorner of Main and Front streets. The present box factory is sitiiated on thisproperty. The pvirpose of this pvirchase .was to obtain a location for a jail.
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El September 1870 James Ladd had been given a contract' to construct a Jailbuilding according to plans and specifications on file, said bti^lding not to
exceed sixteen thousand dollars in cost. John Moore, Robert Mullin, and L.
French were appointed as commissioners to supervise the erection of the building
and each of them was paid twenty five dollars for this service, John Moore
was an architect and builder who.erected several of the most pretentious of
the early homes in Grenada. Robert Mullen was a successfiil business man and
outstanding civic leader who began his business career in the old town of
Troy, and,as that town began to decline, moved his business interests to Grenada.
L. French was the first Sheriff of Grenada County. Soon after the purchase
of the jail lot, J. L. Payne was paid five dollars to suirvey the lot. On
December 6, 1871, Ladd announced completion of the building. The Board in¬
spected the btiilding and then authorized warrants to complete payment on the
contract. Evidently the county was using part of the jail before it was com¬
pleted, since in August of 1871, because of a rumor that, prisoners in thejail were iil'l'j.rtre^fe.^^ the President of the Board of Supervisors made an in¬spection of the building, talked with prisoners, and reported that the rvrnior
was without- foundation in fact. The oiily complaint on the part of the prisoners
was that, when wind blew from a certain direction, some rain fell .into their
cells. In the report the Board President gave prisoner A. W. Wood as the .
source of much of his information. In this manner Mr. Wood became l^he first
county prisoner of record. On September 7, 1871, the jailor, F. P.Ingram, wasauthorized by the Board to contract for digging a well in the jailyard, the
well "to be walled with brick and cemented, aiid the cost not to exceed one
dollar fifty cents per foot." For some reason, not set out in the Board Minutes,
the new jail was sooA in need of repairs.. On April lli, 1873, the Board con--
tracted with John Moore to repair the jail according to plans and specifications
on file. He was allowed five hundred dollars for this pvirpose. It would seem
that the Board was much concerned relative to the comfort of the coiinty prisoners
since on January 11, 1875, the jailer was authorized to spend as much as eighty
dollars "for stoves or othet* heating apparatvis in the descretion of the jailor
to make prisoners confined in the county jkil comfortable."

This first jail served the county for a period of approximately thirty
years. On January U, 1892, the Board of St^jervisors made a tirade with Bertha
McLecin by which they deeded the jail property to her, and she, deeded to the
Board lot number sixty four. On May 7, 190U, a contract was let to Dobson
& Bynum of Montgomery, Alabama, to construct a jail bulding on lot number
sixty four. The contract price was twelve thousand four hTrndred dollars.
It seems that this second jail building, built at less cost than the first one,,
was a much better biiilding since it was used for half a century, being abandoned
when the present jail building .was, completed.

The men who had the responsibility of organizing a new county in the
difficult post-war reconstruction period deserve much credit fo?* the manner
in which they discharged their duties. In a period of extreme financial hard¬
ship and political turmoil, they managed to provide physical facilities for
county government; to set up a county educational system; to provide for up¬
keep of the county roads and to establish ferries and regiilate the ferry charges
for existing and n^wly authorized ferries. The passage of almost a hundredyears since they began their work, and the present prosperous condition of the
county they created, bears testimony to the fact that they discharged their
responsibilities with faith, courage and sound judgment.
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